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This exclusive program is tailored to busy professionals in the food, agriculture, and biosystems industries. Our curriculum includes standard MBA courses taught by internationally known faculty and incorporates customized content and case studies dealing with current industry issues.

HIGHLIGHTS
• two study trips (Washington D.C. and one international destination)
• leadership speaker series featuring high-profile executives
• concierge service — we take care of all the small details
• cohort members have a minimum of five years of experience
• no summer classes
• know your schedule the day you apply
• classes meet every three weeks on Friday and Saturday

APPLICATION
Our application process is easy. Submit a CV or resume to emba@iastate.edu to get started. No GMAT required.

TUITION
The total tuition cost is $68,500 and includes books, speakers, networking events, study trips, and most meals. Tuition is payable in four installments spread out over three calendar years to provide budget flexibility.

"The practical course work, inspiring leadership connections, and expertise of the professors has made what I’m learning immediately applicable to my role.”

Ann Mc Lay Taylor
Current Student
Director of Talent Acquisition, Land O’Lakes
CURRICULUM
Our curriculum covers the following topics:

- leadership speaker series
- strategy and executive leadership
- corporate social responsibility and ethics
- organizational behavior
- human resource analytics
- economics of commodity markets
- accounting for executive management
- food and agriculture traceability (Washington D.C.)
- international business experience
- food, agriculture, and biosystems boot camp
- information systems and analytics
- supply chain management
- managerial finance
- marketing

For more information about courses, contact an adviser at emba@iastate.edu.

“
As an EMBA student, I get the interaction, perspective, and quality of communication that comes from working with top executives. The things I’ve learned are relevant. They’ve made me better in my current job, and they will set me up well for the future.”

Will Higgins
Current Student
Regional Plant Engineer, POET

AT A GLANCE

FORMAT
80 percent in-person, 20 percent online

PREFERRED APPLICATION DEADLINE
July 1

LENGTH
48 credits, 21 months

GMAT/GRE
Not required

LOCATION
Ames

COST
$68,500 all inclusive
Executives from the following companies participate in semiannual meetings to continually improve our program. Visit our website to learn more about each executive.

- AgCertain Industries, Inc.
- Anuvia Nutrients
- Associated Milk Producers, Inc.
- BASF
- Bayer
- Cargill
- Corteva Agriscience
- John Deere
- Land O’Lakes
- Landus Cooperative
- Lauridsen Group, Inc.
- National Pork Board
- Renewable Energy Group
- Riley Resource Group
- Scoular
- Stine Seed Company
- Sukup Manufacturing Co.
- Summit Agricultural Group
- Syngenta
- Tyson Fresh Meats
- Vermeer

CONTACT US
emba@iastate.edu
515-294-6882
www.ivybusiness.iastate.edu/masters/mba/executive-mba

TO REQUEST MORE INFORMATION, SCAN THE QR CODE WITH YOUR SMARTPHONE CAMERA.